
SAINTS AflE GOOD
ft'llK, HI..VY FINE HALI, IX THE

CLOSING. DAYS OF THE
SEASON.

THEY MAKE THIRTEEN HITS.

ll't'lNlEllgMAKE A LOT OF ERRORS
l\ THE GAME'S CI,OSI\G

INNING.

Qui: millers play a fair.

I"olitiiiba* Taken One of These
—

De-
troit Beats KitriHßK City a Couple

ot Time*.

\u2666.

%:. I'hul at, ludtivnapoli* 5.
< o111mini* tt, S| Mlnne'ltM o. !\u2666.

Detroit 15, I«: Kan. C"y «, ».
Milwaukee 111. ("rami R'.l* 5.

Played. Won. Lost. P. C."Minneapolis 135 S» 4t* .659
Indianapolis 130 76 54 .385
Detroit 139 80 59 .576
St. l'.uil 135 74 61 .548
Kansas City lSii 69 66 .511
Hltwanfcee 140 62 78 .443
Columbus 139 51 88 .367
Grand RapMi 139 45 !H .324

CAMUS SCHKDCLED FOR TODAY.
S^t. Paid at Indianapolis.
Minneapolis at Columbus.

"Special tn the Globe
INMAXAPOLI-y Ind.. Sept. 22.— The

"A1m«siit*s walked away with a grame
today, that ther*"* was no earthly ex-
cuee for Indianapolis losing-. The ag-
gregation laid down worse than any
team <»f quitters ever seen on a ball
ll< Id. Cross pitched and. as usual, was
easy in the first inning, and the Saints
batted out two runs. Up to the seventh
Ik pitched great ball and then his snp-

L port began to falter. With one out
JBhiebeck contributed a wild throw and
then Spies cracked out a three-bagger
and Fricken a single. This gave the
visitors a lead of two after Indian-
apolis had tied the score in her half
of the inning. In the eighth St. Paul
•w*nt to pieces in the field and Fricken
let down, giving three men bases onballs, but out of these, a trip-pie and a
•single hut three runs were gotten.
However, it gave the ex-ehamplons a

v lead of one. In the eighth Glasscock,
"Mullane and George laced the ball for
\u25a0successive singles and one run scored
and great fielding prevented another.
This tied the score again. The Hoosiers
[were blanked in their haJf of the ninth,
"but the in-and-out quitting spirit came
nn them when the Saints took the ash.
"Frit-ken hit to Shannon, who fumbled.
O'Rourke singled. Then Stewart played
"horse with Stratum's hunt and, with
the bases full, he let Glasscock's drive
B«H past him, which was an easy
chance in such an emergency.

(D*Rourke'B brilliant work at third and
\u25a0Hollingsworth's play at short were
features. Glasscock also stopped a
line ball which was headed for home-
run territory when two were on bases.
Score:

Indianapolis AH. R.7~H. P.oTa. B.Shannon, ss k 4 0 1 2 4 1
McCarthy, .. / 4 0 0 3 0 0Hogriever, rf 3 2 2 2 (> 0Mots, lb 4 1 1 12 1 0
Shiebeck, 3b 2 2 0 0 0 1"Buckley, 0 3 0 13 0 0
Stewart. 2b 4 \u25a0 0 0 3- 2
ihgan. m 4 0 2 10 0Cross, p 4 0 0 15 2

;fr
T

—
**"

\u25a0•• :
-

S3 5 7 »24 13 4
"Winning run made with nobody out.*

f
-

Paul AB. R. H. P.O. A.E.O'Rourke, 3b 5 1 3 2 2 0Stratton, rf 5 1 2 1 0 0Glasscock, 2b 5 12 3 5 1
George. If 3 0 1 1 0 0Mullane. lb 4 0 2 13 1 0Kraus, m 4 0 0 10 0Hollingsworth, ss .... 4 1 0 3 6 0Spies, c 4 1 1 3 1 0sfticken, p 4 1 l0 ll

Total* „„..„..38 <*_ 13 27 18 2
Indianapolis |f ft 0~0~1~T~3 o—s

•\u25a0 St. Paul 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 I—6
Earned runs, Indianapolis 1, St. Paul~ 4;

two-base hits, Hogrlever, Hogan; three-hase
hits. Motz, Spies; stolen bases, Motz. Shie-
beik. Hogan, Hogrlever, Hollingsworth Mul-
lane; double plays, Glasscock, Mullane and
Hollingsworth; Glasscock and Mulane; left
on bases, Indianapolis 5. St. Paul 9; bases on
palls. Fricken 5; time, 1:15; umpire, O'Day.

5 TIGERS TOOK BOTH.

"T-n<\u25a0<\u25a0! Ihr Season With a Strong
Finlau.

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 22.—Less than 400
"people sat. and shivered through two game*
today, the wind-up of the season. Errors

\ were numerous on account of bruised Angers.
The s«ond game was called at the end of
the fifth inningon account of the cold. Score:

First Game
—

R HE.
Detroit 2 0 0 2 0 2 9 ft o—ls IS 0
Kansas City ..0 3 0300000— fi 14 6

batteries. Kgan and Twtneham, Carney and
"Plani'onl.
.Second Came— R.H.E.
Detroit 2 5 6 0 3—lG 15 8
"Kansas City 5 0 13 0—983

ENDED WITH A FARCE.

I GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.. Sept. 22.—The base-
ball season closed here with a farcical ex-
hibition before a small, half-frozen audience.
Attendance, 9S& Score:

«* „ R.H.E.
Grand Rapids. o 8000010 I—s 86
"Milwaukee ...3 9 3 0 10 0 0 *—16 16 8

3 SOatT OP A SEIO-NAW.
|TI iiurn poll!* ami Col ti111 lvi- K:ieh

Take a frame.
"Special to the Globe.

\u25a0 COLUMBUS, 0., Sept. 22.— The smallest
erowfl of the year saw the Millers shut out
lr, the first game tin's afternoon, owing
to the splendid work of Daniels,
who only allowed five singles, all
of which were made in separata—
Innings. The Columbus players did not hit

"ToRemove Paint.
/p\

***
Sitdown on itbefore it<Sy > **-* dry."—{Texas Siftings.)

PyZ^s -That's a good way
WW^M —

easy, too. And
another

J Sit! H wayisto do
I L 7y°urclean-

i- ffSCteassA mS m
TW«»^ old-fash-

-Joned way widi soap; the

i>
necessary rubbing takes off
the paint along with the dirt,
but this is very tiresome work.
You ought to do your house-
fcleaning withPearline; that's

1 the modern way—easiest and
most economical way—takes

! "awaythe dirt easily and leaves
the paint. Saves rubbing,

Isaves work, saves time, saves
iWhatever is cleaned. Use
[Pearline (no soap) on any-
thing that water doesn't hurt

Parker hard, but he was poorly supported,
and to that cause tan be laid all but twoof the runs scored by the home team. The
feature ot the game was the nnmber of
double plays made by the champions, they
having no less than four during the nine
Innings, which were qulekly played. aS the
cold wind caused the players to keep moving
right lively. In the second game the Co-
lumbus batters could not do much withHutchison, while McGreevy was the easiest
kind of picking for the Millers, and they
pounded bfrn all over the lot. winning ln a
walk. The game was called by mutual con-
sent after Columbus had been at bat in the
fifth inning, as they were hopelessly beaten.
Score of the first game:

Columbus.
-

A.b7""£~hT>.o. A. E.
Hut"-*''. If S 1 1 1 tt (>
\u25a0'•ui-Jlloii. 2b 3 0 1 3 S 0Latham, 3b 5 0 1 2 2 0
Genius, ss 3 1 0 1 2 0
Frank, rf 4 1 1 6 0 0Kehoe, c 4 1 1 3 1) 0
Strauss, ef 4 0 1 1 0 0Wilson, lb « 1 1 10 0 0Daniels, p 4 110 3 0

Totals _•_••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0
**" •> *2710 ~0

Minneapolis. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. EPreston, rf 4 0 1 0 0 0
i^i'y-

"
4 0 0 10 0Wilmot. cf 4 0 2 4 1 1SchHver. c 4 „

0 2 0 0Werden. lo 4 0 0 IS 0 a
£0I,

K
ors' £"* 3 0 0 3 4 0Kuehne. 3b 3 0 0 13 0"

all- «\u25a0 8 0 2 2 C 3Parker, p 3 0 0 j g x
Totals ...32 0 5 27 16 7

Columbus I0 1 to t #
•

1-4Minneapolis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o
Earned runs. Columbus 2: two-base hit,

Strauss; home run, Daniels: sacrifice hit,Parker; stolen base, Butler; double plays.
Ball. Connors and Werden 2, Parker to Con-nors. Wilmot to Schriver; bases on balls, off
Parker 3; struck out. by Daniels S; wildpitch. Parker: left on bases, Columbus "",
Minneapolis 5; time. 1:35; umpire, Grogan.

SECOND GAME.

Columbus. a7b. R7"H.pTo. a.
_
~eTButler. If 2 110 0 0Cantiilon. 2b 3 0 1110Latham. 3b 3 0 0 1 0 0Genins, ss 3 1 1 0 2 0Frank, if 2 0 1 3 0 0Kehoe, c 2 0 1 2 0 0Strauss, cf 2 0 0 0 0 0Wilson, lb 2 0 0 5 1.9

McGreevy, p 1 1 0 0 1 0

Touts
_

19 3 5_ 12 5 0
Minneapolis A.B. R» H.V.9. A. a%

Preston, rf 2 2 2 0 2 VLally, If 2 2 1 4 0 0Wilmot, cf 3 3 2 0 0 0Schriver, c 3 1 2 1 0 0
Werden. lb 1 1 1 5 0 0
Connors. 2b 3 0 1 4 3 0
Kuehne. 3b 3 0 0 0 1 0
Ball, ss 2 0 1 1 4 0
Hutchison. \> 3 0 8 0 0 0

\u25a0 Totals .» 9 10 15 10 1
Columbus 0 1 1 0 I—3
Minneapolis 3 0 2 4 *—9

Earned runs. Columbus 1, Minneapolis 3;
two-base hit, Connors; three-base hit, Can-
t'llon; double plays. Ball, Connors and Wer-
den. Wilson and Latham. Genins, Cantiilon
and Wilso;n bases on balls, off McGreevy 4.
off Hutchison 2; struck out, by McGreevy 2,
by Hutchison 1; left on bases, Columbus 3.
Minneapolis 7; time, 40 minutes; umpire.
Grogan.

\ \TIO\A*L LCAGIE.

Oriole* II11Inlied at Home t»y Delat-
ing* Plilllles.

Played. Won. Lost. P. C.
Baltimore 126 89 37 .706
Cleveland 124 78 48 .629
Cincinnati 127 77 50 .606
Boston 128 72 56 .563
Chicago 128 71 57 .558
Pittsburg 126 65 61 .516
New York ....127 62 65 .488
Philadelphia 126 60 «6 .476
Brooklyn 127 56 71 .441Washington 127 56 71 .44t
St- Louis 127 38 89 .299
Louisville 127 36 91 .283

GAME SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Cleveland at Louisville.

BALTIMORE. Md.. Sept. 22.— The Baltl-
mores closed tho championship sea3on in
this city today by taking their twelfth game
of the year from Philadelphia. With the ex-
ception of some sharp fielding, the game was
devoid of special feature. Attendance, 1,185.
Score:

R.H.E.
Baltimore 0060 10 20 *—8 14 1Philadelphia ..0 02000*2 o—4 10 1Batteries, Hofer and Robinson, Keener and
Clements.

BAD FOR BROOKLYN.
BROOKLYN. N. V., Sept- 22—The Brooklyn

batsmen could do nothing against Lewis to-
day. Only eight innings were played. At-
tendance, 1,000. Score:

Brooklyn 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—l 4 8*
Boston 1 1 0 0 1 fl 2 I—6 10 0

Batteries, Kennedy and Grim, Lewis andBergen.

GIANTS DOWNED.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.— The masterly

pitching of MeJamas was the cause of New
York's downfall today. The team admirably
supported him, Sullivan was batted hard.
Game was called at the end of the seventh
inning on account of darkness. Attendance
3.786. Score:

Washington 1 3 0 0 1 0 2—7 11 i
New York 0 0 0 0 0 0 I—l 5 3Batteries, McJames and McGuire, Sullivan
and Farrell.

REDS BEAT SPIDERS.
CLEVELAND, 0., Sept 22.— The visitors

won the game ln the first inning by hitting
Young for six singles. Attendance, 2,000.
Score:

R.H.E.
Cleveland 0 0 10 0 10 1 o—3 10 2
Cincinnati 4 0100100 I—7 11 3Batteries, Young and Zimmer, Foroman andVaughn.

III.UIO.VD DI'ST.

There is a good deal of feeling all around
the Western league circuit against the In-dianapolis team for securing second place
by unsportsmanlike methods. It has been
obvious to people who take an interest in the
national sport for the past ten days that if•Indianapolis would play out Its schedule De-
troit would get the place and be entitledto play Minneapolis for the Free Press cup.While all the other clubs in the league have
been making an effort to play out their
schedule. Indianapolis has been trying to holdup its percentage by playing as few games
as possible. This method ot procedure wasbegun when the Indians were in St. Paul.
Watkins refused to play a game here onWednesday, Sept. 9, because he was afraid
he would lose it. Then when the Western
teams were swinging around the Eastern
end of the circuit. Indianapolis played off all
its games with the weak Milwaukee team,
but refused to play more than one game
a day with Kansas City, Minneapolis and St.Paul, except as to one postponed game with
Kansas City. Had Indianapolis played two
games a day with Minneapolis, for
instance. the Detroit team would
now have what it deserves, sec-
ond place. As a result of Its policy, theIndianapolis team will end the season with
nine unplayed games, four with Kansas City,
three with Minneapolis and two with St.
Paul. Something ought to be done to pre-
vent this sort of work before another season
rolls around.

BITTER ROOT SI'ftVIVOR.

W. E. Cnriin, of Sere York, Goes
Hunting: Again.

W. E. Carlin, of New York, an enthusias-
tic hunter and sportsman, is in the city andhas been a caller upon Advei«lsing "Man-ager Wheeler, of the Northern Pacific. Mr.Carlin was one of the famous hunting party
which lost itself in the Bitter Root range
east of Missoula. Mont., two years ago and
which was given up for lost for weeks. It
will be remembered that one or two of theparty perished. Mr. Carlin is now on hisway West for another hunt.

MARK Pl'MiED* *DO"Wr]|».

Fjvst Time Made Iry m Yearling
Pacer.

RICHMOND. Ky., Sept. 22—Louis Neale'syearling pacer Timewood, by Time Onwarddam by Nutwood, broke a world's recordhere by reeling off a half in 1:12 flat over ahalf-mile track ln easy fashion. The coltwiU be sent against the record held by Belle
Action during the Lexington meeting.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet* cure dyspepsia
bloating, sour stomach, nervous dyspepsia'
constipation and every form of stomach trou-ble, safely and permanently, except cancer ofthe stomach. Sold by druggists at 50 cents
full-sized package.

*

FELL, AT THE FINISH.

lanen Could Not Keep Up Hia Fast
Pace.

In the second game of the handicap billiardseries at Foley s rooms last night. CharlesCapen. of Minneapolis, and Torrar-ee of St.Paul, were opposed. Both sides started afast game, neither scoring a miss for thefirst twelve innings, Capen bavins fn averacp
of near eight at the wide lines. It was snlpn
did play Ifbe Mali keep it up, NtS"ffiSi

not, and Torrance beat htm out by 45 but-, I
tons, the score standing Capen 205, Torrance* |
180. Each doubled his figures three times,"
Capen's beat being 19 and Torrance's. 21. To-
night Thayer, at 200, 14-inch balk line, will
play Ptland «t 180 straight.

rOHBKTT «'0«ll ETTIXt..

*>i«n Franc lnco Clnba "Wonder Where
They Arr At.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 22 Saturday night
last. Manager Groom, who was jiltghtly
nettled, because an offer of $10,000 telegraphed
to Corbett and Sharkey, a week previews, had
been treated with what savored of silent con-
tempt, sped another couple of messages over
the wire, warning the big bruisers that the
National club's offer would only remain open
a weak longer. Yesterday Groom had a dis-
patch from Corbett stating that If the club
would post the amount of the purse In re-
sponsible hands with the understanding that
Corbett and Sharkey were to receive the full
amount whether the fight took place or not,
the offer would be accepted if the fighters
would come here without delay. Corbett men-
tioned that Sharkey and himself had de-
cided to box their ten rounds on some date
between Nov. 20 and 30. While Groom iwon
a still hunt for his associates in the fight
promoting line, to lay Corbett's suggestions
before them, he was shown an evening paper,
which contained an article setting forth that
Mr. Ellinghouse, representing the Eureka
club, had secured from the supervisors a
permit for the Corbett-Sharkey contest. It

Isaid in the article that the fighters had ac-
cepted Ellinghouse's offer of ">12,000 for ten
rounds, and that the fight would take place
on Thanksgiving eve. Groom then did a bit
of telegraphing on his own account. He wired
Corbett to know Ifthe news anent the Eureka
offer was true. Ifit was he said that, of

j course, the National club dropped out as a
bidder, but that IfCorbett still desired to ac-
cept the National's offer his demand ln the

Mme. Klafsky^Lohse, who died suddenly
yesterday in Germany, was one of the lead-
ing singers of the country. She will be re
raembered by St. Paul people as one of tha

matter or placing the $10,000 In responsible
hands would be complied with. Groom re-
ceived no answer last night.
In regard to the Eureka club's transactions

with Corbett. Mr. Stoekwell said last night:
"We have been negotiating with Corbett

for ten days past. Some days ago wo sent
him a telegram offering him $12,000 for a
contest with Sharkey. On Friday last he
wired an acceptance, and then we"forwarded
a letter containing full particulars as to date
and number of rounds. We suggested ten
rounds and Thanksgiving eve as the date,
and so far ,-s we know our proposition isacceptable to Corbett and Sharkey. Corbett
certainly telegraphed us his acceptance, and
Icertainly cannot see how he can have ac-
cepted any other offer."

SIX CBST PARE.

St. Paul and Suburban Practically

Concede* It.
Assemblymen Thompson, Krahmer

and Craig;, constituting- thn sub-com-
mittee of the committee On streets ap-
pointed to confer with the officials of
the street railway company and the
St. Paul and Suburban Railway com-
pany relative to the matter of securing;
reduced car fare to and from the Wood
Harvester works, held a meeting yes-
terday afternoon. There were present
Vice President Goodrich, of the streetrailway company, E. W. Peet, thepresident of the St. Paul and Suburban
Railway company, W. L. Ames, C. "W.
Horr and others. *

Mr. Peet at once submitted a propo-
sition to the committee. He said that
his company had effected an arrange-
ment with the street railway company
whereby the fare from the Harvester
works to any point ln the city of St.
Paul could be reduced to six cents, to
all persons purchasing coupon tickets
in sufficient number. Not less than
twenty-five, Mr. Peet thought, would
be a just provision. The present fare
under the ticket system is eight ami
one-half cents, but passengers travel-
ing only on the suburban line were
charged three and one-half cents if
they bought tickets. Mr. Peet also
assured the committee that the three
and one-half cents would continue to
be sold.

Mr. Goodrich said that the street
railway company stood ready to recog-
nize the six-cent coupon tickets.

Assemblyman Thompson replied that
the people employed at the Harvester
works and all residents of Hazel Park
and vicinity demanded a five-cent fare.

The subcommittee took no action ex-
cept to request Mr. Peet to put his
proposition in writing, whereupon the
subcommittee would summit it to the
full committee on streets at its next
meeting. With this understanding the
subcommittee adjourned.

f (sat Waat \u25a0 j ££

BFFH
for dinner foretells success in your
business ventures. It reives the men-
tal and bodily vigor your business
demands.
Excefc-icr Brewer}',St Paul, Minn.

Rock Spring TaWa Water *%:;„„
feeem Kica \u25a0 llf,War*. . t^akeoee. Mm..
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BRYAfI1]) A BIG JAjH
tmiIiAIIKI/PHIA I'KOPI^K 111 UT

TMRMSEI-VK"" TaiVIJIO TO SBE
the sn.vsjA sttow.

'•f *
,fl

HALL WAS A!;.SMftLL ONE.—
I C 7

ONB MV\ HAD A* Vittl HHOKR.I
AKID OT«ER«**T4ftE IJI-

.IIHEO.

\u25a0• \u25a0 H
POLICE WERE O.HTE POWEHbK,S*(.

to* ;., s
crowd Was Ont to 9«m What Wu

Going- on and Wouf'd Not De
ueta rtn.u.

PHILADELPHIA.Pa.. Sept. 22.—Mr.
Bryan was greeted ln Philadelphia to-
night by a crowd which, according to
the police and other authorttles.exeeed-
ed any outpouring of the people on a
similar occasion In the history of the
city. He spoke at the Academy of
Mustc, which has a seating capacity of

MADAME XI,\I My1-MtHHK.

great artists of the Damrosch Opera company,
which gave a series of entertainments In
this city last winter

who might come to see a candidate under
some circumstances would not come to seemo at all. (Great applause.)
My platform set* forth Certain policies and

it states that the money quesetlon is the para-
mount issue, and then two other parties, to
neither of which Ibelong, declared that themoney question i»paramount and they nomi-
nated me, and every man who Is supporting
me is willingto say so and to say why he
does so. In that respect Ihave the advan-tage over some. There Is one party—no, it is
not a party, lt claims lo be a party though—'
which puts up one ticket ln order to elect
another (hisses and groans). lam more dig-
nified", Iani too dignified to advocate onething when Imean another thing. Iam too
dignified to nominate one ticket for the pur-
pose of voting for another ticket. Iam too
dignified to practice deception ttpon the Amer-
ican people. (Great applause.) The Republican
party adopted at St. Louis a platform which
does not say that the gold standard Is a good
thing. You have heard these gold bugs—
Iwill use the word and then explain why.
Ime not use the word gold bug in «n offensivesense. 1 do not use the word to be disre-
spectful, but, use it ln thst same kindly spirit
ln which the gold bugs use the word lunatic
when they speak of me. (Laughter and ap-
plause.)

The gold bugs tell ua that gold I*tbe money
of civilization. Is not lt strange that the
Republican party did not find that out In St.
Louis? Itdoes not say so. The gold bugs
tell us this nation has outgrown tho gold
standard. Is Itnot strange that the Repub-
lican party did not find that out? The gold
bugs tell us that we cannot have two yard-
sticks. Is not it strange the Republican
party did not find that out? They tell us that
the free coinage of sliver Is simply ln the in-
terests of the mine worker*. Is not itstrange
that the Republicans did not find that out?
They tell ue that the free coinage Is desired
by men who want to pay their debts in cheap
dollars. Is it not strange that the Republi-
can party did not find that out? Why, be-
cause their platform pledges the Republican
party to get. rid of the gold standard. Tho
Republican party pledges to substitute a
double standard for the single standard. If
the gold standard Is a good thing, would the
Republican party try to get rid of lt? Well.
Ithink It would, but probably they would
not admit it. (Applause.)

Do you realize what Itmeans for the United
States to cast its influence on the side of
Silver? This nation has never declared for
the gold standard, No political party ever
went before the country on a gold standard
platform. In 1888 the Republican party de-
nounced the Democratic party for its efforts
to demonetize Silver. In1892 the Republican
party declared that the American people
from tradition and Interest were In favor qt
bimetallism. Have traditions changed ln
four years? Have interests changed in four
years? And yet, my friends, the party which
four years ago declared that both tradition
and interest endeared bimetallism to the
American people now tell that, while the
American people love bimetallism because of
tradition and Interest of course, we can not
have what wo love unless other nations help
us. (Applause.) The Democratic party ln
1884 declared for honest money and then, very
unlike the present advocates of honest money,
the Democratic party told What honest money
was. Itdeclared for honest money, the gold
and silver coinage of the constitution.

Our record is clear. The Democratic party
never declared for a gold standard and no
man in office ever agitated a gold standard
after he was elected until he betrayed the
people who oleted him. (Applause.) Ideny
the right of any public servant to secure
office upon a platform and then abandon the
platform. (Applause.) My friends, 1 was
reared to a different school of Democracy.
(Applause.)

When Ifind that my conscience will not
permit me to carry out the platform on
which Iwas elected, Iwill resign and let
some other man have the office. (Applause.)
That, my friends, is the record of the Dem-
ocratic party, and Istand here, not only as
the regular nominee of the Democratic party,
but Istand here representing the principles
that have been Democratic from the time
there was a Democratic party. The bolters
who are seeking to elect a Republican presi-
dent, without having the courage to bear the
odium of calling themselves Republicans,
say they are true Democrats. (Hisses and
groans.) Did they measure themselves by the
standards set up by Thomas Jefferson?
Thomas Jefferson says that people 'called him
a maniac. They call us lunatics. Now, what's
the difference? (Laughter.) And why did
they call him a maniac? Because he was
opposed to farming out the issues of money
to private corporations. He said that bank
Issues were more dangerous than standing
armies, and they called him a lunatic. They
call us lunatics, and then they say that they
are Democrats. (Hisses.) Will they measure
themselves by the standards set up by An-
drew Jackson? The greatest fight Jackson
ever had Vas against the national banks of
his day, and yet those who would turn over
the Issue of paper money to the national
banks take his name in vain and bring dis-
grace upon his memory. (Applause.) There
is not an influence that tried to defeat Jack-
son that Is not today arrayed against the
Democratic ticket, and there Is not a thing
that the gold standard Democrats have per-
mitted this nation to have bat what Jackson
would have spat upon If lt had been t <*»
seated before him. (Applause.) And they
call themselves Democrats.

Mr. Bryan did not attempt to speak
from the Academy balcony to the
crowd in the street, but drove direct to
the down -town open air meeting at
Eroad and Wharton streets. Here fully
5,000 people were congregated. He ar-
rived at about 10:45 but the noise and
confusion was so great that he spoke
only a few words and then returned to
his hotel. The weather had grown

iquite cold and an attempt to make a
| speech would have been disastrous to

Mr. Bryan's vocal organs.
This afternoon before reaching FMI-Iadelphia Mr.Bryan made his first cam-

paign speech in New Jersey at Wash-
ington Park, a pleasure resort a few
miles below this city. He spoke from
the grand stand of the bicycle track
enclosure and a large crowd stood for
over an hour and listened to him. John
S. Wright, the fusion candidate for
congress in the First New Jersey dis-
trict, presided and Introduced the dis-
tinguished visitor.

BRYAN AT CHESTER.

Talked to a. Crowd In Spite of the
Raia.

CHESTER, Pa., Sept. 22.—A largo

crowd stood inthe rain here this morn-
ing and listened to Mr. Bryan, who
spoke to them for about fifteen min-
utes. He said:

Ladies and Gentlemen: Ishaft not keep you
standing long in the rain. (Cries of "No mat-
ter; go on.") In the short time that 1could
possibly speak to you I"would not be able to
enter into a discussion of political issues toany great extent. Isimply desire to appear
before you, and say that ifIam elected I
shall, to the best of my ability, carry out the
policies set forth in the Chicago platform.
The chairman introduced me as a candidate
of a great political party. Ican go a little
beyond that. Iwas first nominated by a
great political party, and then two other par-
ties, which were willing to make the silver
question the paramount. Issue of the cam-
paign, did the very remarkable thing of going
outside of their ranks to indorse a nomination
already made, and, therefore, Icome to you
:as the nominee for the highest office in "the
Igift of the people of the world, the nominee
of three political parties, agreeing that the

!money guestiorr rise 3 above all other ques-
itions and must be settled before other ques-
Itlons can be.
Ibelieve that the money question is the

most important question which the American
people have been called upon to pass upon in
time of peace since our national history be-
gan. We have reached a crisis in our mone-
tary affairs. Our financial policy has been
run by a few syndicates in the interest of
the money changers, and the question pre-
sented to our people Is whether the people
shall take charge of our governments and
run it in their own Interests, or farm It out
to those syndicates to let them run it in their
own interests. Tbe republican party declares
ln favor of the maintenance of the present
financial policy, and that means for the main-
tenance of that policy in the manner in which
Ithas been maintained. Ifour present finan-
cial policy is to be maintained: if gold Is to
be the only money which is good enough for
the government to use when it pays the bond-
holder and the noteholder, then this govern-
ment, if run by those who believe in that
policy, must continue to issue bonds in order
that they may make money out of the laboring
many. No pleasant language, no beautifulverbiage can cover up Its hideous meaning.
They may talk about sound money, but it is
but the euphonious phrase used by those who
have not the courage to use the real wordsdescribing it.

They talk about honest money. Iwarn you
that no people were ever competent to bring
honest money who were willingto deal dis- jhonestly with the people from whom they ex- !peeted votes. They are not willingto tell thepeople what money they want to have. Ouropponents are wtlitng to tell you that they
think this nation Is big enough to attend to
its a«a business, and yet they say that wa
must maintain our present financial policy
until the leading rations of the earth join
with us in substituting another financial pol-
icy.

A voice—"How about Bismarck V
Iam glad that you asked me that. PrinceBismarck is admired by ail our German-

American citizens and respected by all of ourpeople regardless of their nationality, and
Prince Bismarck declares that Independent
action In this country will be salutary in !
bringing othe>- nations to adopt bimetallism
And Icommend his words to those people
livingin the Cnited States who believe that '\u25a0
we can only secure foreign action by wait- Itag for it. He says we can secure it best by
taking tbe lead, and let the others follow

about 3,000. Every available inch of
space in the house and on the stage
was occupied two hours before Mr.
Bryan arrived, and experts" estimated
the audience at fully 6,000. Gathered in
the street outside of the Academy were
fully 30,000 people whr>,stp-od patiently

until 10:30 p, m. hoping to see ©r hear
the candidate. The crush was some-
thing awful. Many of those who suc-
ceeded ln getting inside the Academy
had their clothing almost torn from
them. Many cases of more or less se-
vere injury were reported, one man
with a broken arm being taken to the
hospital. Hundreds of policemen were
powerless to keep the crowds in check.

Mr.Bryan made his headquarters at
the Lafayette hotel, two blocks above
the Academy, on Broad street. In front
of here over 8,000 people gathered, de-
sirous of getting at least a glimpse of
the distinguished visitor. Since it was
not possible for Mr. Bryan to make
his way down Broad street to the Acad-emy in his carriage, he was conducted
through the basement and kitchen of
the hotel and out of the rear to a side
street through which he walked to the
Academy. He manage* to make hisway to the stage entrance and got in-side after an experience with the crowdthat he willlong remember. When heappeared on the stage, hia reception
was tremendous, the cheering lasting
several minutes. He Said in part-
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1 $*ye n<«h'ns to conceal,secure » ZZLXS*1Cam<*' I«"»• firß<" *
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ret win -f«t *?ylVaa,*s. U W «\u25a0** that * «
«m .".I."™ Us that vote
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llw« are de-Irfntw"L,thl," camP,a 'sn>"then Icome upon

Zn? 83 0"a"d tha* is.to tell the peo-ple of Pennsylvania that the agitation for
uZmV£*t £'"ZST-P""*"«B country

FniLS &ld s{anda J"d.is driven back toEngland. They say the craze is dying outIcare not what they call tho silver causeyou may apply to it such epithet as youIll^,but J_ know that the "i£er cause will
?°knd£ IZT11*1 neVer dles ' You \u25a0**» whyIknow this cause is true. Ican give you

nVfflt W reas '}ns* but one reason ta suf-
urSrJS at,eTerv,enemy to good government
is asainst free silver.
inrtT^^fJ} kn°W.? cause as you «" kn»w anIndividual, by the company that It keepsOar cause appeals to the masses of the peo-
SL^'a"" ihe masses. are interested inSS^JSS*; °

ur cause ,s "PPosed by those**no want to use our government for profit
because we are opposed to government Insti-

tfi ?£ anJ* such Purposes. Your city Iscalled the city of brotherly love. Icome,£!2r a,m J° you the K°spel that is de-
scribed by the name of your own city, andyet you say you willhave a hundred thousand \u25a0

majority against, that doctrine. Icome toproclaim financial independence in a citywhich saw the declaration of independence
signed more than a hundred years ago(Great applause.) You say that this city inwhich the forefathers gathered when they
were willingto defy the foreign powers anddeclare their Independence, you say this city
is afraid to have financial independence. I

'
shall not declare that the descendants of our I
forefathers of a hundred years ago have sunk j
so low unless you write it so at the ballot |
in November. (Great applause.)

The issue which is raised now was raised
•

before. There were people then who said I
that we could not obtain independence unlesssome foreign nations would help us. Thereare those who say it today, and those whosay R today stand in the same position asthose who said it therf. > (Applause.) Thepeople who a hundred years ago declared in
favor of foreign supremacy were the people
who had business dealings and acted as theagents of the people who employ them over
there. You have no banks in 'this city today
which are not controlled by the influ'euefl ofLondon, and Ihave not more inspect forthe American who takes his patriotism froml^ombard street than Ihave for the Torywho took his patriotism a -hundred, years agofrom England. (Great applause )

One of the papers said that Ilacked dlg-
£&V l

i
r°l<rVr "^m.mtj-all right." An-other voice: How about fShigerly?" Hissesand groans.) My friend*. ? have been look-

ZSJS VS.* m"Uter, and do you know that Iwould rather have it said that Ilacked dig-nity than to have it said {<ha.Pt lacked back-bone to meet the enemies et tmiß government
who conspire against the nation's welfare in\u25a0It!!,*1?*-.*;,. fGreat aPP^ee-"* What otherpresident old tbey ever charge with lack of
clause). *4es, my friends, they said it of
nbt~ in

t
and lacksoI ackson * too. (Applause, and

SSE ,Jackso »•"\u25a0 Then. Jefferson lacked
t^l% (A ™«*: "How about Sin-
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Groai" and biases.) Now, my

friends. ItelL you how digirifted Ithink a
ouglu to be dignified enough, net too digni-
m^-hfDinot iv Verity. Now. ItSIS!!1 **.'*?°re disnifled ifIwould- stay athome and have reoplo come to see me (ap-plause aad cheers), hut you know that Isaid1 was not going to promise to give anybodymm office, and therefore a great many peopla
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W^ IF YOU ARE
W'T A SWELL I»

ss^W^^Q We can accomni <*d*teyou
>A/ H] V W Just As easily as the man

f who is more conservative
in dress. We don't go to
the foolish extremes that
eccentric fashion some-

times tries to impose upon what afe called
"dudes." but we follow whatever good taste
approves in the way of styles.

The man whose clothes attract remark is
over-dressed. We try to keep on the safe side
of the danger line, but we are never behind thefashion.

But after all they are good cloth, good sew-ing, good fit and good service that you pay your
good money for, and we promise you ail of.these, and back our promises with a guarantee
that means what itsays.

BROWNING, KING & CO.,
Seventh St., Cor. Robert.

Still some of our Americans say that some of
the other nations must take the lead and we
will follow. Our opponents tell us that Ifwe
have the" free Coinage of silver we are going
to have a flood of silver.
Iwill venture tbe assertion that the people

ln this audience are more accustomed to sil-
ver than gold, and a great many of them
would rather be more accustomed to silver
than they have been. If there I3anybody
here who is afraid that under free silver
coinage we will have more money than we
know what to do with, Iwould like to see
him. Iam willing to give the republican
ticket the votes of all those who have had too
much money, ifIcan have those who have
not had enough.

My friends, our opponents have been trying
to appeal for the votes of the laboring men.
Iwill call your attention to the fact that the
laboring men of this country, through their
organizations, have declared in favor of the
free coinage of silver, Because the laboring
men know that the gold standard destroys theopportunity of employment and that the gold
standard makes idle men who beg for the
chance to earn money with which to support
their families. You tell me that a man who
has a salary now can make his dollar gr>
further than it used to go. It is true, ifa man has a salary fixed for life and has nocare of his children that, he might profit by
a gold standard. But, my friends, remember
that your salaries are not fixed for life, and
you who are getting salaries today cannot tell
whether tomorrow you willbe ou the street
with every occupation closed to you, because
it Is easier to make money by lending money
than it is to invest it tn developing the re-sources of the country.

Our opponents propose a rising standard
a dollar that gets higher every day, and that
means hard times, and Ichallenge you to
show where hard times were ever a benefit to
the laboring classes in the history of the
world. The republican party proposes a con-
tinuation of the financial policy that makes
hard times. All those who lore hard timesought to vote for the republican ticket, and
all those who are tired of hard times have
got to vote our ticket if they-expeot any relief.
My friends, for your benefit and my own, I
cannot talk longer, (cries "Keep lt up; go
on.") Ibeg you to make a business out »f
politics this year, and regardless of threats
or intimidation, make your ballot represent
exactly what you want it to. and if you need
relief and are not willingto use the ballot
to secure relief, you have nobody to blame
but yourselves. (Great applause.)

mm DijWOGHrITS
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first coinage laws passed by congress, under
the constitution, made the silver dollar the
monetary unit and admitted gold to free coin-
age upon the original basis with the silver
dollar unit. This language commits the con-
vention, Its candidates and their supporters
to the distinct, definite measure of the coin-
age of the silver dollar of 412 grains of
standard silver with unlimited legal tender
qualities. One of those declarations must be
false in principle and is necessarily danger-
ous to the business and credit of the coun-
try and it Is for the Democratic party to de-
termine, in the approaching election, which
of these two is to be accepted, as a true ex-
position of the party faith. The free coin-
age of silver, as interpreted by Mr. Bryan,
means the advance in the commercial value
of all the sliver bullion and coin, and, in-
deed, all the commercial stiver, to an equal-
ity in commercial value to gold. Mr. Bryan
and the more Intelligent of his supporters,
reject the shallow definition of bimetallism
which demandds more than the admission of
both gold and silver to the mint at the ratio
of 16 to 1: but, he asserts that the free coin-
age of silver at that ratio to gold, will pro-
duce real bimetallism, a double and equal
standard of value, the acceptance of both
gold and sliver, with equal power, in the
market in the payment of debt.

Let us consider the import of this startling
proposition for one moment. First, it as-
sumes that the unlimited coinage of silver on
private account, at the ratio of 16 of silver to
1 of Kold, with full legal tender quality, by
the United States atone, will give to the
434.000,000 of silver dollars already coined an
equal commercial debt paying and purchas-
ing power to the dollar containing twenty-
five and eight-tenths grains of standard gold,
which at present the gold dollars are supposed
to possess, supported by the national pledge
to maintain the parity in value of those sil-
ver dollars with gold coin. Second, it as-
sumes that the same cause, free coinage of
silver, will maintain the equally aceptable
value of all dollars that may hereafter be
coined on private account by the United
States. Third, ft assumes that the free coin-
age of silver by the United States alone wouid
at once advance the value of commercial sil-
ver of the world to that of gold. It would
ln the same manner effect tlie value of all
the silver coinage of all civilized nations.
It seems astonishing that in the light of all
human experience such a proposition should
not only be entertained by sane men, but
that upon its acceptance and belief a great
party should demand nubile confidence.

The real question then is. can the Amer-
ican people by a law authorizing the unlim-
ited coinage of silver dollars on private ac-
count, at the ratio of 16 to 1, with full legal
tender quality for all debts and dues, public
and private, make the silver coinage of the
world of equal acceptability and value and
of equal power in the markets and in the
payment of debts, with all the gold coined ln
the world. This statement of the question
is made In an unusual form, bu; neither its
truth or its exactness willbe questioned byany thoughtful man. after he has fully con-
sidered the rapid methods of modern inter-
communication and the activity of modern
commercial life. In my judgment, results
such as Ihave described, are Impossible ofaccomplishment by the measure proposed.

Every interest Is opposed to this ruinousmeasure. The Democratic party, true to Itsprinciples and traditions. Is compelled to op-pose it. The United States must continue toenforce Its own laws by its own methods.
In the states and elsewhere the courts must
be sustained ln the exercise of their largest
authority. Iflegislation is necessary to en-large, expand, limit or define their jurisdic-
tion that proper legislation must be adoptedby the law-making departments of the United J

States, and of the respective states. Thocredits of the United States, and of the sev-
eral states, and of the people of the state*,
must be maintained. The people must not boinvited to repudiation. To thwart these andother consequences the national Democracy
invites the co-operarion of their brethren
and of all the people. (Tremendous ap-plause.)

OVATIOSI FOR IWIIIB H

—
A Special Greeting Accorded to tha

Southern Soldier.
When Gov. Flower introduced Gen.Buckner, the scene was almost dra-matic. The audience evidently thought

that to that brave soldier of the South,
it should accord a special welcome, and
cheer upon cheer rent the air, thespeaker being for several minutes un-able to begin. Kx-Gov. Flower said:"At the Indianapolis convention we
nominated a union general and a for-mer Confederate general, in the lastwar of thirty years past. The grass hasgTVWn green over the graves of thet.nion and the Confederate dead. AtIndianapolis we burled all the hates ofthe past with mllltarv honors. Iin-troduce Gen. Simon B. Buckner

"
Mr. Buckner said:
Whenever a question of interest to thepublic Is concerned, wherever a spirit of truepatriotism is to be sought, we of tho Southfeel that we can find it in a New York audi-ence. (Applause.) We remember well a timewhen a party built up on sectional hatred

f,0,"^,.*0 orush us in the South to the earth.\Ve had met on principles. My distinguished
leader here and Ihad met in opposing ar-
mies. We had fought out the issues, we
shook hands and were friends. (Applause).

A Democrat once said on his death bed
there were many persons in this broad land
who did not go mad until the war was over
and they continued to agitate both sections
in order to incite mutual hatred ln this coun-try. It was then that this sectional party,
seeking rather to perpetuate its power at
all hazards, than to maintain, the good of the
country, used the military force of this coun-
try to oust from legislative hails the legis-
lative bodies chosen by the people.

Against that act of usurpation, against
that act ot the Republican party, this great
city, followed by Boston and Philadelphia,
protested in the loudest terms. (Applause.)
And we had here In a neighboring hall,
without distinction of parties—Republicans
and Democrats alike—a meeting protesting
against the use of the power of the govern-
ment to oppress the liberties of the people.
That voice was heard, and from that day
until a recent period the voice of sectional-
ism has been stifled in this land. (Applause.)
And the Democratic party is built upon thisspirit of nationality.

No sooner had the Democratic party at-
tained power tn this country under the head
of Grover Cleveland than the full recogni-
tion of the rights of every citizen of this
country to take part as a patriot in the gov-
ernment of his country was recognized. Up
to that period a large section had been prac-
tically excluded from connection with govern-
mental affairs, but no sooner had the Demo-
cratic party attained power than, following
the principles which had always actuated it,
we find seated side by side In the supreme
court of the United States men from the
South, from the North, from the East and
from the West. We find in the cabinet of
the president an equal number of men from
the South and men from the North.

You go abroad and you will find that ourrepresentatives tn foreign countries are taken
without reference to sections, from patriotic
men in every state in this union. It is thatspirit which has always actuated Democracy.
Recently, too, we have had the satisfaction
of learning from the chosen leader of the Re-
publican party that sectionalism thereafter
would no longer be a part of that great party
But at this very moment, when those twogreat parties seem united in bringing to-
gether again this country in bonds of unity
and of friendship, there raises another party
in this country professing to be built upon
sectional Interests and sectional feelings.
Ifeel that In New York today, as in 1857.

when cur people were threatened by sectionaiissues, that here, at least, we will find the
spirit of true nationality. This party. Isay,
is based professedly upon sectional Issue.
It proposes to unite two sections of this
country against two other sections of tha
country in hatred, thereby opposing interests.
So much is it imbued with sectional feeling
that the candidate of the party is moving
from one portion of the country to the other
announcing that he la going into the en-
emy's country and not into a country of
friends.

Gen. Buckner also told some pertin-
ent stories relative to the arguments
that the financial question brought
forth.

PARAt*O.\S OF COURTESY.

Patrolmen fall Womrn Panning; by

••Tou*h Old Pickle*."
Patrolman Hennessy was before the

mayor yesterday to answer to the
charge of applying disrespectful lan-
guage to two women. The latter ac-
cused the officer of insulting them
while they were standing on Seventh
street the other night. Their story was*
that Officer Hennessy stood near
them when a man approached and
asked the officer to walk down the
street with him, whereupon Hennes-
sy replied:

"Can't do it. Imust keep my eye
on these two tough pickles."

The women admitted that they had
been walking up and down the street
for some time, with no particular
destination In view. The mayor con-
cluded that the expression, "tough
pickles" did not constitute a grave In-
sult considering the conspicuous be-
havior of the ladies, and accordingly
dismissed the charge without repri-
manding Officer Hennessy.
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